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Abstract. ATLAS is a new global Lagrangian Chemistry
and Transport Model (CTM), which includes a stratospheric
chemistry scheme with 46 active species, 171 reactions,
heterogeneous chemistry on polar stratospheric clouds and
a Lagrangian denitrification module. Lagrangian (trajectory-
based) models have several important advantages over con-
ventional Eulerian models, including the absence of spuri-
ous numerical diffusion, efficient code parallelization and no
limitation of the largest time step by the Courant-Friedrichs-
Lewy criterion. This work describes and validates the
stratospheric chemistry scheme of the model. Stratospheric
chemistry is simulated with ATLAS for the Arctic win-
ter 1999/2000, with a focus on polar ozone depletion and
denitrification. The simulations are used to validate the
chemistry module in comparison with measurements of the
SOLVE/THESEO 2000 campaign. A Lagrangian denitrifica-
tion module, which is based on the simulation of the nucle-
ation, sedimentation and growth of a large number of polar
stratospheric cloud particles, is used to model the substantial
denitrification that occured in this winter.

1 Introduction

Although Lagrangian models have several advantages over
grid-based Eulerian models (e.g. no numerical diffusion,
no negative species concentrations by transport, easy par-
allelization), only few Lagrangian CTMs are in use so far,
including the STOCHEM (e.g.Collins et al., 1997), AT-
TILA (e.g. Reithmeier and Sausen, 2002) and CLaMS (e.g.
Konopka et al., 2004) models. ATLAS is a new global La-
grangian CTM with a focus on the stratosphere.
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This is the second part of the model description of the
ATLAS model, which focusses on the stratospheric chem-
istry module. The implementation of transport and mixing
was already described inWohltmann and Rex(2009). The
model architecture of ATLAS shares a number of concepts
with the CLaMS 3-D model (seeKonopka et al., 2004, 2007
for general aspects andMcKenna et al., 2002 and Grooß
et al., 2002, 2005 for the chemistry), but ATLAS is an in-
dependently developed model with no code in common with
CLaMS.

Figure 1 shows the basic layout of the model. A large
number of trajectories, each representing an air parcel, is
initialized and advected for some hours (filling the domain
of the complete atmosphere) (trajectory module, light blue
box). Chemistry is simulated on every trajectory like in a box
model (chemistry module, yellow box), followed by the cal-
culation of the growth and sedimentation of polar strato-
spheric cloud particles (brown box). Every few hours, a mix-
ing step is introduced (mixing module, orange box), where
air parcels are mixed in regions of large flow deformation
(determined by Lyapunov exponent) to obtain a realistic dif-
fusion of species.

The stratospheric chemistry module is based on a box
model with a rather extensive set of 171 reactions and 46
active species and includes a detailed treatment of heteroge-
neous chemistry on polar stratospheric clouds based on the
module byCarslaw et al.(1995). The implementation of
the denitrification module is based on the DLAPSE particle
model ofCarslaw et al.(2002). The system of differential
equations is solved by a stiff solver with a variable time step
without using the concept of chemical families.

Model runs covering the Arctic winter 1999/2000 driven
by winds and temperatures from ECMWF ERA Interim re-
analysis data (Simmons et al., 2006) are conducted to assess
the performance of the chemistry and denitrification mod-
ules. The winter of 1999/2000 has been chosen for several
reasons: thanks to the SOLVE/THESEO 2000 measurement
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Fig. 1. Model concept.

Table 1. Species considered in the chemistry scheme.

Category Species

Long-lived CH4, H2O, N2O, CO2, CO, H2
Halogen sources CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-113, HCFC-22, CH3Cl, CH3Br, CCl4,

CH3CCl3, Halon-1211, Halon-1301
Oxygen O3, O(3P), O(1D)

Nitrogen NO, NO2, NO3, N2O5, HNO3, HO2NO2, N
Hydrogen H, OH, HO2, H2O2, CH2O
Chlorine Cl, Cl2, ClO, OClO, Cl2O2, HCl, HOCl, ClONO2, ClNO2
Bromine Br, BrCl, BrO, HBr, HOBr, BrONO2
Fixed O2, N2

campaign (Newman et al., 2002), there is an unrivalled
wealth of measurements available, which is beneficial both
for initialization and validation. In addition, the winter was
one of the coldest stratospheric winters on record, with one of
the largest amounts of ozone loss measured so far (e.g.Rex
et al., 2002). It was also one of the few winters where sub-
stantial denitrification occured in the Northern Hemisphere
(Popp et al., 2001), which prolonged the period of strato-
spheric ozone loss, and it saw the discovery of the so-called
“NAT rocks” (large nitric acid trihydrate particles) as the
probable cause for this denitrification (Fahey et al., 2001).

A detailed description of the chemistry module and the La-
grangian denitrification module is given in Sect.2. The setup
of the performed model runs is described in Sect.3. Results
of model runs covering the winter 1999/2000 are presented in
Sect.4 and compared to observations. Conclusions are given
in Sect.5. Additionally, a Supplement is provided with the

paper, which includes figures of all comparisons of model
data to measurements performed for this study.

2 Model description

The chemistry module is based on the stratospheric box
model of the Alfred Wegener Institute (see model compar-
ison byKrämer et al., 2003; Lehmann, 2004). It contains 46
active species and 2 fixed species, which are shown in Ta-
ble 1. The model incorporates 171 reactions, including 42
photolysis reactions (Table2), 122 gas phase reactions (Ta-
ble 3) and 7 heterogeneous reactions (Table4). Note that
several equations are given as net equations summarizing the
products of an intermediate chain of reactions (in this case,
the number of N and O atoms on the left and right hand side
of the equation may also differ. These are taken implicitly
from the fixed species N2 and O2).
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Table 2. List of photolysis reactions.

Reaction

O2 + hν → O(3P) + O(3P)

O3 + hν → O(3P) + O2
H2O+ hν → OH+ H
N2O+ hν → N2 + O(1D)

CH4 + hν → CO+ 2 H2O
NO2 + hν → NO+ O(3P)

HNO3 + hν → NO2 + OH
HOCl+ hν → Cl + OH
HO2NO2 + hν → HO2 + NO2
HO2NO2 + hν → OH+ NO3
ClONO2 + hν → Cl + NO3
ClONO2 + hν → ClO+ NO2
N2O5 + hν → NO2 + NO3
N2O5 + hν → NO+ NO3 + O(3P)

O3 + hν → O(1D) + O2
H2O2 + hν → OH+ OH
OClO+ hν → ClO+ O(3P)

Cl2O2 + hν → Cl + Cl + O2
HCl + hν → Cl + H
Cl2 + hν → Cl + Cl
CO2 + hν → CO+ O(3P)

ClNO2 + hν → Cl + NO2
BrONO2 + hν → BrO+ NO2
BrONO2 + hν → Br + NO3
BrCl + hν → Br + Cl
HOBr+ hν → Br + OH
CH2O+ hν → H + CO+ HO2
CH2O+ hν → H2 + CO
NO+ hν → N + O(3P)

BrO+ hν → Br + O(3P)

NO3 + hν → NO2 + O(3P)

NO3 + hν → NO+ O2
CFC-11+ hν → 3 Cl+ products
CFC-12+ hν → 2 Cl+ products
CFC-113+ hν → 3 Cl+ products
HCFC-22+ hν → Cl + products
CH3Cl + hν → Cl + products
CCl4 + hν → 4 Cl+ products
CH3CCl3 + hν → 3 Cl+ products
Halon-1211+ hν → Br + Cl + products
Halon-1301+ hν → Br + products
CH3Br + hν → Br + products

All rate constants are set to the recommendations in the
JPL 2006 catalogue (Sander et al., 2006) and its 2009 update
(Sander et al., 2009).

The system of differential equations needed for the time
integration has been created from the list of reactions us-
ing the Kinetic PreProcessor (KPP) (Sandu and Sander,
2006). The chemistry module uses a stiff solver for solv-
ing the differential equations, so no grouping in families
is needed to allow for large integration time steps. The

stiff solver is based on the Numerical Differentiation For-
mulas (NDFs) and uses an automatic adaptive time step
(Shampine and Reichelt, 1997). A constraint on positive
mixing ratios is built directly into the solver. The box model
runs are parallelized.

2.1 Photolysis

Photolysis rates are interpolated from a 4-D look-up table as
a function of pressure, temperature, solar zenith angle and
overhead ozone column. Overhead ozone is calculated in-
teractively from the ozone mixing ratios of the model. The
photolysis table is based on absorption cross sections from
JPL 2006 (Sander et al., 2006), except for Cl2O2, which are
from Burkholder et al.(1990). The radiative transfer model
TUV (Madronich and Flocke, 1999) is used to compute the
photolysis rates. The table allows solar zenith angles of up to
98◦ to account for photochemistry under twilight conditions
in the polar night.

2.2 Heterogeneous chemistry

The heterogeneous chemistry module is based on the equi-
librium scheme byCarslaw et al.(1995). Three types of
aerosols are considered: liquid ternary H2SO4-HNO3-H2O
solutions, solid nitric acid trihydrate (NAT) particles and
solid water ice particles.

The existence and composition of ternary solutions is cal-
culated according toCarslaw et al.(1995). H2SO4 (assumed
to be completely in the liquid phase) is taken from a sim-
ple climatology with a constant bell shaped profile relative to
the mean tropopause which peaks at 0.5 ppb and has a ver-
tical half width of about 5 km. The initial number density
of droplets for ternary solutions is set to 10 cm−3. Surface
area densities of the liquid aerosols can either be calculated
in the module from the input parameters (assuming a lognor-
mal distribution of droplet radii) or can be prescribed from
measurements. A surface area density climatology based on
SAGE data including volcanic aerosols is included in the
model (Eyring et al., 2008). Ternary solutions are formed
between 240 K and the formation temperature of ice.

NAT particles form if the saturation mixing ratio of HNO3
over NAT is exceeded by a factor determined from a given
supersaturation. Similarly, ice particles form if the satura-
tion mixing ratio of H2O over ice is exceeded by a given
factor. Saturation mixing ratios (respectively formation tem-
peraturesTNAT andTice) are calculated from the expressions
in Hanson and Mauersberger(1988) andMarti and Mauers-
berger(1993). If NAT and liquid particles coexist, NAT
particles are formed from the supercooled ternary solution
droplets and the number density of the droplets and the avail-
able H2SO4 is adjusted accordingly. NAT surface area den-
sities are calculated from the available HNO3 by assuming
a particle number density of 1 cm−3 and a uniform parti-
cle radius. BelowTice, water ice clouds form in addition
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Table 3. List of gas phase reactions.

Reaction Reaction

O(3P) + O(3P) + M → O2 + M CH2O+ Cl → HCl + CO+ HO2
O(3P) + O2 + M → O3 + M OH + HCl → H2O+ Cl
O(3P) + O3 → O2 + O2 ClO+ NO2 + M → ClONO2 + M
O(1D) + N2 → O(3P) + N2 O(3P) + ClONO2 → ClO+ NO3
O(1D) + O2 → O(3P) + O2 ClO+ HO2 → HOCl+ O2
O(1D) + O3 → O2 + O2 OH+ HOCl → H2O+ ClO
O(1D) + N2 + M → N2O+ M O(3P) + HOCl → OH+ ClO
O(1D) + H2O → OH+ OH Cl+ NO2 + M → ClNO2 + M
O(1D) + CH4 → OH+ CH2O+ HO2 Cl + HOCl → OH+ Cl2
O(1D) + H2 → OH+ H ClO+ OH → HCl + O2
H + O2 + M → HO2 + M ClO + ClO → Cl + OClO
H + O3 → OH+ O2 ClO+ ClO → Cl2 + O2
O(3P) + OH → O2 + H ClO+ ClO+ M → Cl2O2 + M
OH+ O3 → HO2 + O2 Cl2O2 + M → ClO+ ClO+ M
HO2 + O3 → OH+ O2 + O2 OClO+ OH → HOCl+ O2
O(3P) + HO2 → OH+ O2 Cl + OClO → ClO+ ClO
OH+ HO2 → H2O+ O2 OClO+ O(3P) → ClO+ O2
OH+ H2 → H2O+ H OClO+ NO → NO2 + ClO
H + HO2 → OH+ OH Cl2 + O(1D) → Cl + ClO
H + HO2 → H2 + O2 Cl + Cl2O2 → Cl2 + Cl + O2
H + HO2 → H2O+ O(3P) Cl + NO3 → ClO+ NO2
H2 + O(3P) → OH+ H ClO+ NO3 → Cl + NO2 + O2
NO+ HO2 → NO2 + OH O(1D) + HCl → OH+ Cl
HO2 + HO2 → H2O2 + O2 Cl2 + OH → HOCl+ Cl
OH+ H2O2 → H2O+ HO2 Cl + ClONO2 → Cl2 + NO3
OH+ CO → CO2 + H Cl + HO2 → ClO+ OH
OH+ CO → CO2 + HO2 Cl + H2O2 → HCl + HO2
H2O2 + O(3P) → OH+ HO2 O(3P) + HCl → OH+ Cl
OH+ OH → O(3P) + H2O OH+ ClONO2 → HOCl+ NO3
OH+ OH+ M → H2O2 + M Br + O3 → BrO+ O2
O(3P) + NO2 → NO+ O2 BrO+ O(3P) → Br + O2
O3 + NO → NO2 + O2 BrO+ NO → NO2 + Br
N + NO → N2 + O(3P) BrO+ ClO → OClO+ Br
N + O2 → NO+ O(3P) BrO+ ClO → Br + Cl + O2
O3 + NO2 → NO3 + O2 BrO+ ClO → BrCl + O2
NO2 + NO3 + M → N2O5 + M BrO + BrO → Br + Br + O2
OH+ NO2 + M → HNO3 + M Br + HO2 → HBr + O2
HO2 + NO2 + M → HO2NO2 + M Br + OClO → BrO+ ClO
HO2NO2 + M → HO2 + NO2 + M Br + CH2O → HBr + CO+ HO2
HNO3 + OH → H2O+ NO3 OH+ HBr → H2O+ Br
OH+ HO2NO2 → H2O+ NO2 + O2 BrO+ NO2 + M → BrONO2 + M
N2O5 + M → NO2 + NO3 + M BrO + HO2 → HOBr+ O2
O(1D) + N2O → N2 + O2 HBr + O(1D) → Br + OH
O(1D) + N2O → NO+ NO BrO+ OH → Br + HO2
O(3P) + NO3 → NO2 + O2 HBr + O(3P) → Br + OH
OH+ NO3 → NO2 + HO2 BrONO2 + O(3P) → BrO+ NO3
HO2 + NO3 → NO2 + OH+ O2 H + NO2 → NO+ OH
HO2 + NO3 → HNO3 + O2 N + NO2 → N2O+ O(3P)

NO2 + O(3P) + M → NO3 + M OClO+ O3 → ClO+ O2 + O2
NO+ O(3P) + M → NO2 + M O(1D) + O3 → O(3P) + O(3P) + O2
NO+ NO3 → NO2 + NO2 ClO+ O3 → Cl + O2 + O2
CH4 + OH → CH2O+ HO2 CFC-11+O(1D) → 3 Cl+ products
OH+ CH2O → CO+ HO2 + H2O CFC-12+O(1D) → 2 Cl+ products
O(3P) + CH2O → CO+ HO2 + OH CFC-113+ O(1D) → 3 Cl+ products
Cl + O3 → ClO+ O2 HCFC-22+ O(1D) → Cl + products
ClO+ O(3P) → Cl + O2 HCFC-22+ OH → Cl + products
ClO+ NO → NO2 + Cl CH3Cl + OH → Cl + products
Cl + CH4 → HCl + CH2O+ HO2 CCl4 + O(1D) → 4 Cl+ products
Cl + H2 → HCl + H CH3CCl3 + OH → 3 Cl+ products
Cl + HO2 → HCl + O2 CH3Br + O(1D) → Br + products
ClO+ OH → Cl + HO2 CH3Br + OH → Br + products
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Table 4. List of heterogeneous reactions. The cloud types on which
the reactions happen are indicated (STS = supercooled ternary solu-
tion, NAT = nitric acid trihydrate).

Reaction STS NAT Ice

ClONO2 + H2O → HOCl+ HNO3 x x x
ClONO2 + HCl → Cl2 + HNO3 x x x
N2O5 + H2O → HNO3 + HNO3 x x x
N2O5 + HCl → ClNO2 + HNO3 x x
HOCl+ HCl → Cl2 + H2O x x x
BrONO2 + H2O → HOBr+ HNO3 x
HOBr+ HCl → BrCl + H2O x

to NAT clouds. Surface area densities are calculated from
the available H2O by assuming a particle number density of
0.01 cm−3 and a uniform particle radius. The fractions of
HNO3, H2O and HCl contained in the cloud particles are not
available for gas phase reactions.

2.3 Lagrangian denitrification

The model contains a Lagrangian denitrification module
based on the DLAPSE model (Carslaw et al., 2002), which
is implemented in the ATLAS model in a way similar to
Grooß et al.(2005). Denitrification removes nitrogen by
sedimenting PSC particles and can lead to additional ozone
loss by impeding deactivation of chlorine into ClONO2.
Denitrification in 1999/2000 was presumably caused by
large NAT particles with radii above 10 µm (Fahey et al.,
2001). The scheme is based on the sedimentation of these
NAT particles and not on the sedimentation of ice parti-
cles with co-condensed NAT or the sedimentation of smaller
NAT particles, since both approaches would not be effective
enough to explain the observed denitrification.

The denitrification module uses an independent second set
of Lagrangian parcels for representing the particles, in addi-
tion to the air parcels that are used for transport and chem-
istry. Particles are created with a constant nucleation rate
where NAT formation is possible and are allowed to sediment
and change size in the following time steps until they eventu-
ally evaporate. These particles exist in the model in addition
to the particles that are formed in the heterogenous chemistry
module (these are usually smaller with typical radii of 1 µm).
The coexistence of both particle modes is necessary to allow
for a sufficient chlorine activation on the large surface area
of the small mode and denitrification due to the Lagrangian
particles at the same time. The small mode is assumed not
to grow and sediment due to the depletion of HNO3 where
these particles exist.

After every mixing step, new NAT particles are initial-
ized at the positions of all air parcels of the model which
are below the formation temperature of NAT (the procedure
is somewhat different fromGrooß et al.(2005), which uses

more particles). Any of these particles is representative for
a much larger number of real NAT particles, since the num-
ber of simulated particles needs to stay at a manageable level.
This is considered by a scaling factor if interaction with the
background nitric acid field is done. Particles are initialized
with a uniform initial radius and are transported with the tra-
jectory module of the model. Horizontal velocities are taken
from the wind fields of the analysis, while the vertical veloc-
ities are the sum of the terminal fall velocities of the particles
and the vertical velocities of the analysis. Terminal fall ve-
locities dz/dt of the particles are calculated from the particle
radii r by dz/dt = Cr2, whereC depends on the viscosity
of air and the crystal mass density of NAT. Particle growth
is calculated by dr/dt = G/r whereG is a growth factor de-
pending on the supersaturation of HNO3 with respect to NAT.
If the calculated radius drops below zero, the particle evapo-
rates. Details on the calculation of the fall velocities and the
growth factor can be found in AppendixA.

For interaction with the background HNO3 field, the four
air parcels of the model which form the enclosing tetrahe-
dron of the particle are determined. At each of these four air
parcels, it is assumed that a number densitynNAT of NAT par-
ticles with the properties of the enclosed particle is present. If
an air parcel is adjacent to several particles, the number den-
sities are added.nNAT is the scale factor mentioned above
and is a free parameter of the model which has to be tuned to
observations. Note that the choice of air parcels is handled
differently in Grooß et al.(2005). HNO3 in the gas phase is
depleted if the NAT particle has grown in the last time step
and set free if it decreased in size. A nucleation rate can be
estimated fromnNAT by multiplying it with four (for the four
air parcels affected in each step) and dividing it by the mixing
time step of the model.

The denitrification module is called after the chemistry
module has calculated the evolution of the species for the
length of the mixing time step (the chemistry module in-
cludes the equilibrium model of the heterogeneous chemistry
module, which uses the total HNO3 not contained in the La-
grangian particles and partitions it into the gas phase and the
solid phase for the small particles of the equilibrium model).
The initial background HNO3 for the denitrification module
is taken from the final total mixing ratio produced by the
chemistry module (and not contained in the Lagrangian parti-
cles). Then the denitrification module is run for the length of
the mixing time step (process splitting). Finally, HNO3 con-
tained in the Lagrangian particles and the total background
HNO3 is adjusted according to the results of the denitrifica-
tion module.

If small particles are formed in the equilibrium model, they
would leave exactly the saturation mixing ratio of HNO3 in
the gas phase. That would impede the growth of the La-
grangian particles, since the growth factorG would be zero
in this case. The total and not the gas phase HNO3 is used as
the available HNO3 in the denitrification model to avoid this
behaviour. Under typical circumstances, when more HNO3
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than the saturation mixing ratio is available, a part of the
available background HNO3 is put into the Lagrangian par-
ticles in every mixing time step, while the gas phase HNO3
is constantly forced to the saturation mixing ratio, leaving
less and less HNO3 for the small particles of the equilibrium
model. That is, the combination of the equilibrium module
and the particle module tends to transform particles from the
small mode to the large mode with a time constant dependent
onG andnnat.

This simplified scheme seems a reasonable compromise
for two reasons: First, the exact mechanisms of the formation
of the large and small NAT particle modes are still unknown.
Second, the chlorine activation on the small mode and the
denitrification due to the large mode are normally sufficiently
fast (on the order of some days) for details of the exact timing
not to matter for ozone loss and most of the chemistry.

2.4 Freeze drying

The only microphysical process apart from PSC formation
and sedimentation considered in the model is freeze drying of
water vapor at the tropical tropopause. It is assumed that all
water vapor above the saturation mixing ratio is condensed
and immediately removed from the air parcel by sedimenta-
tion.

3 Model setup

3.1 Setup

Model runs are driven by meteorological data from the
ECMWF ERA Interim reanalysis (Simmons et al., 2006,
2007) on 60 model levels (6 h temporal resolution, 2◦

×2◦

horizontal resolution). Horizontal model resolution (as the
initial mean separation of air parcels) is 150 km. Vertical
resolution is 1–2 km (in log-pressure altitude). The runs use
the hybrid pressure-potential temperature coordinate of the
model (Wohltmann and Rex, 2009), which is almost a pure
potential temperature coordinate in the stratosphere. Heating
rates (clear sky) from ERA Interim are used as the vertical
velocity. The lower model boundary is at the hybrid level
350 K and the upper boundary at 1900 K. Mixing strength
by the Lyapunov exponent is set to 3 d−1 (optimal mixing,
seeWohltmann and Rex, 2009) and the mixing time step to
12 h. The run is started on 1 November 1999 and ends on
16 March 2000. Chemical species are initialized on 1 De-
cember. Chemical species at the lower and upper boundary
are re-initialized every 12 h, as described inWohltmann and
Rex(2009).

In addition to the chemical species, two tracers are ini-
tialized. A passive ozone tracer is initialized with the ozone
values of 1 December, but no chemistry acts on the tracer
in the following. The difference between the passive ozone
tracer and the chemically active ozone is then a measure for
chemical ozone depletion. In an equivalent way, a passive

NOy tracer is set up by adding up all nitrogen-containing
species (except for N2O). The difference between this tracer
and NOy is then a measure for denitrification by sediment-
ing particles, since the number of N atoms in NOy cannot be
changed by chemistry (except by reactions with N2O).

A run with Lagrangian denitrification and a run with-
out denitrification are started for comparison.nNAT is set
to 2.34× 10−5 particles per cm3, which corresponds to
a nucleation rate of 7.8×10−6 particles per h and cm3 (as
in Grooß et al., 2005). No further sensitivity analyses are
performed for this study, which focusses on the model de-
scription. The initial radius of the NAT particles is set to
0.1 µm.

A supersaturation of 5 is assumed necessary for the forma-
tion of the small NAT mode. The value is estimated from test
runs by comparing measurements of HNO3 on flights of the
ER-2 aircraft (see below) to the equilibrium values of HNO3
over NAT that should be present according to the measured
temperatures and modeled water vapour.

3.2 Measurements used for initialization and
comparison

A large number of measurements from many different instru-
ments on different platforms is used to initialize the model in
the following. Additionally, model results are compared to
a similarly diverse collection of measurements. The follow-
ing section gives an overview over the used data.

16 flights of the ER-2 high-altitude aircraft in altitudes of
up to 20 km were performed during the campaign between
6 January and 16 March 2000. Flights between 20 January
and 12 March started from Kiruna (Sweden) and probed
the stratospheric polar vortex and surf zone, while the other
flights were transfer and test flights. Table5 shows the in-
struments onboard the ER-2 that are used for comparison and
Table6 shows a time table of the campaign.

ACATS-IV is a gas chromatograph measuring every 70–
140 s (Romashkin et al., 2001), while Argus and ALIAS are
tunable diode laser instruments measuring with a high time
resolution of 2 s (Loewenstein et al., 2002; Webster et al.,
1994). These three instruments observe several long-lived
species (CFCs, Halons, N2O, CH4). The instrument measur-
ing ozone is a dual-beam UV-absorption ozone photometer
(Proffitt and McLaughlin, 1983). Water vapor is observed
by a tunable diode laser instrument from JPL (May, 1998;
Herman et al., 2002) and a fluorescence instrument from
Harvard (Weinstock et al., 1994). The NOAA NOy instru-
ment measures NO and NOy (that is, all reactive nitrogen
reduced to NO on a catalysator) by chemiluminescence (Fa-
hey et al., 1989, 2001). The instrument uses two different
inlets with different sample characteristics with respect to
aerosol particle size. Here, data of the rear inlet are used,
which samples the gas phase and particles with a diameter of
less than about 2 µm. Note that the instrument oversamples
particles compared to the ambient air. HNO3 in the gas phase
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Table 5. Measurements used for initialization and comparison.

Platform Instrument Species Citation

ER-2 ACATS-IV N2O, CH4, CFC-11, CFC-12, CFC-113, Romashkin et al.(2001)
Halon-1211, CH3CCl3, CCl4

ER-2 Argus N2O, CH4 Loewenstein et al.(2002)
ER-2 ALIAS N2O, CH4 Webster et al.(1994)
ER-2 Harvard H2O H2O Weinstock et al.(1994)
ER-2 JPL JLH H2O May (1998);

Herman et al.(2002)
ER-2 Harvard CO2 CO2 Boering et al.(1994)
ER-2 NOAA O3 O3 Proffitt and McLaughlin(1983);

Richard et al.(2001)
ER-2 Harvard ClONO2 ClONO2, NO2, ClO, Cl2O2 Stimpfle et al.(1999, 2004)
ER-2 NOAA NOy NOy in gas and solid phase (see text), NO Fahey et al.(1989, 2001)
ER-2 Cal. Tech. CIMS gas phase HNO3 Dhaniyala et al.(2003)

McKinney et al.(2004)
ER-2 Harvard HOx OH, HO2 Hanisco et al.(2002)
OMS remote JPL Mark IV H2O, O3, N2O, CO, CH4, NO, NO2, HNO3, Toon(1991)

HCl, ClO, CH2O, HOCl, H2O2, N2O5,
ClONO2, CH3Cl, CFC-11, CFC-12,
CCl4, HCFC-22, CFC-113

OMS remote JPL SLS O3, HCl, ClO, N2O, HNO3 Stachnik et al.(1992)
OMS in-situ NOAA LACE CFC-11, CFC-12, Halon-1211, N2O, H2, CH4 Ray et al.(2002)
Triple Cryogenic WAS N2O, CH4, Cly Grooß et al.(2002)
– Ozone sondes O3
UARS HALOE O3, CH4, H2O, HCl, NOx Grooß and Russell III(2005)
SCISAT-1 ACE FTS HNO3, CO K. Walker, personal

communication, 2010;
Jones et al. (2010)

is measured by a chemical ionization mass spectrometer
(CIMS) instrument (Dhaniyala et al., 2003; McKinney et al.,
2004). The Harvard ClONO2-NO2-ClO-Cl2O2 instrument
(Stimpfle et al., 1999, 2004) is composed of a laser-induced
resonance fluorescence instrument for measuring NO2 and
a resonance fluorescence instrument for ClO. Cl2O2 and
ClONO2 are measured by thermal dissociation into ClO. The
Harvard HOx instrument measures OH by laser-induced flu-
orescence (Hanisco et al., 2002). HO2 is transformed to OH
by chemical titration. CO2 is observed by infrared absorption
(Boering et al., 1994).

Measurement uncertainties are typically a few percent for
most instruments and are not shown in the subsequent plots.
For some instruments the accuracies are not negligible and
indicated by thin lines. This applies to the ClO (34% at
2σ ), Cl2O2 (42%), ClONO2 (42%) and NO2 (20%) mea-
surements (Stimpfle et al., 2004) and the OH (26%) and HO2
(40%) measurements (Hanisco et al., 2002). Measurements
are typically made every few seconds for most instruments.
Exceptions are ACATS-IV (70–140 s), CIMS (alternates be-
tween gas phase and solid measurements every 3 min), ClO
(35 s), Cl2O2 and ClONO2 (more than 35 s).

Several balloon ascents are used for initialization and com-
parison. There were two balloon ascents of the OMS balloon
with remote sensing measurements from the solar occultation
Mark IV interferometer (Toon, 1991) and the Submillimeter
Limb Sounder (SLS) instrument (Stachnik et al., 1992) on
3 December 1999 (used for initialization and comparison)
and 15 March 2000 (used for comparison). Measured species
can be found in Table5. The OMS balloon was launched
with an in-situ payload including the LACE instrument on
19 November 1999 (used for initialization) and 5 March 2000
(used for comparison). Cryogenic whole air sampler mea-
surements on Triple balloon ascents on 27 January 2000 and
1 March are used for initialization (Grooß et al., 2002).

Measurements of the HALOE solar occultation instru-
ment onboard the UARS satellite were used both for ini-
tialization and comparison. Measurements of the solar oc-
cultation ACE FTS interferometer instrument onboard the
SCISAT-1 satellite were also used for initialization. Ad-
ditionally, a number of ozone sondes from the stations
Ny-Ålesund (high latitudes, Spitzbergen), Hohenpeissenberg
(mid-latitudes, Germany) and Paramaribo (Suriname) and
Samoa (tropics, SHADOZ data set, seeThompson et al.,
2003) are used for comparison.
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Table 6. Time table of the measurements.

Date Activity

19 Nov OMS balloon in-situ
3 Dec OMS balloon remote
6 Jan ER-2 (pre-campaign)
9 Jan ER-2 (pre-campaign)
11 Jan ER-2 (pre-campaign)
14 Jan ER-2 (transfer)
20 Jan ER-2 (vortex)
23 Jan ER-2 (vortex)
27 Jan ER-2 (across vortex edge)

Triple balloon
31 Jan ER-2 (vortex)
2 Feb ER-2 (vortex)
3 Feb ER-2 (vortex)
26 Feb ER-2 (vortex)
1 Mar Triple balloon
5 Mar ER-2, OMS balloon in-situ
7 Mar ER-2 (vortex)
11 Mar ER-2 (across vortex edge)
12 Mar ER-2 (vortex)
15 Mar OMS balloon remote
16 Mar ER-2 (transfer)
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Fig. 2. Vortex-averaged ozone loss as function of model date and al-
titude. Difference between the passive ozone tracer and the modeled
ozone averaged over all air parcels inside the inner vortex boundary
according to the Nash criterion (Nash et al., 1996) and over several
hybrid coordinate (i.e. potential temperature) intervals equivalent to
the mixing depth of the model. Before 24 December 1999, the Nash
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Fig. 3. Vortex-averaged ozone loss profiles for selected dates
from measurements of ozone sondes treated by the vortex-average
method (Rex et al., 2002, solid lines) and from the vortex-averaged
results of the model (as in Fig.2, but different vortex edge criterion,
dashed lines). Results of the vortex-average method are convoluted
to the altitude resolution of the model. The vortex edge criterion is
identical to the one inRex et al.(2002), both for model and mea-
surements (40, 41, and 40 units of normalized PV, respectively).

3.3 Initialization

The long-lived species H2O, CH4, O3 and HCl are initialized
from monthly mean HALOE data of November and Decem-
ber 1999 as a function of equivalent latitudeϕE and pressure
(Grooß and Russell III, 2005). All NOx from the monthly
mean HALOE data set is put into NO. Since HALOE is not
able to measure in high latitudes and darkness, the CH4 pro-
files inside the vortex (ϕE>64◦ N) are replaced by a single
constant OMS in situ balloon profile from the LACE instru-
ment determined on 19 November 1999 (Ray et al., 2002).
O3 and HCl in the vortex are replaced in the same way by
measurements of the Mark IV instrument (Toon, 1991) on
the OMS remote sensing balloon flight on 3 December 1999.
N2O is initialized from a N2O-CH4 tracer-tracer relationship
derived from ER-2 and Triple balloon data (Grooß et al.,
2002). HNO3 and CO are taken from a climatology (2004–
2009 mean) based on ACE FTS data as a function of pressure
and equivalent latitude (K. Walker, personal communication,
2010; Jones et al., 2010). HNO3 inside the vortex is taken
from the Mark IV measurement (see above). ClONO2 out-
side the vortex is initialized in two steps: first Cly is calcu-
lated from a Cly-CH4 relationship from ER-2 and Triple data
(Grooß et al., 2002), where Cly is deduced from the sum of
the measured organic source gases. ClONO2 is then calcu-
lated as the difference between HCl and Cly. Negative values
are set to zero. Maximum Cly values obtained in this way are
3.4 ppb. ClONO2 inside the vortex is again taken from the
Mark IV instrument.
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Fig. 4. Ozone sonde measurement from Ny-Ålesund, Spitzbergen
on 15 March 2000 (blue dots) compared to modeled ozone values
(black line). The grey line shows the passive ozone tracer to indicate
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BrONO2 is assumed to contain all Bry, which is taken
from a Bry-CH4 relationship from ER-2 data inGrooß et al.
(2002), with Bry again deduced from the measured organic
source gases. The relationship does also contain a contri-
bution from some short-lived source gases of 2–3 ppt. The
relationship is only valid for methane values smaller than
1.64 ppm, for values between 1.64 and 1.8 ppm, Bry values
are decreased from 6 ppt to 0 ppt. The obtained Bry is scaled
by a constant factor to give maximum Bry values of 19.9 ppt
to agree with Differential Optical Absorption Spectroscopy
(DOAS) measurements of BrO (Dorf et al., 2008).

CFC-11, CFC-12 and Halon-1211 are initialized by CH4
tracer relationships derived from the LACE instrument on the
OMS balloon flight on 19 November 1999 (Ray et al., 2002).
Other CFCs and related species (CFC-113, HCFC-22, CCl4,
CH3CCl3, CH3Cl, CH3Br, Halon-1301) are initialized from
their tropospheric mixing ratios and an age-of-air tracer. If
the age of air istage, the current date ist and the tropospheric
mixing ratio isxtropo, the stratospheric mixing ratio is

xstrato= (1−f (tage))xtropo(t − tage) (1)

The fractional release factorf is the fraction of the source
gas released into other substances. Age of air is taken from
the tage-N2O relationships described inWoodbridge et al.
(1995) andAndrews et al.(2001). Mixing ratios are calcu-
lated using both age-of-air relationships and averaging the
results. Fractional release factors as a function of age of air
are taken fromLaube et al.(2010). Tropospheric mixing ra-
tios are from input files of the CCMVal project (Eyring et al.,
2008), which are based onWMO (2007). CO2 is initialized
with the same method andf = 0, tropospheric mixing ratios
are taken from CCMVal based onIPCC (2001). All other
species are set to zero.

4 Model results

In the next section, model results are compared to obser-
vations and results from other studies. The comparison in-
cludes the most important chemical families: oxygen species
(ozone and ozone loss), nitrogen species (NOy, NOx, denitri-
fication), chlorine species (ClOx and Cly), hydrogen species
(HOx) and long-lived source gases. Only an exemplary sub-
set of all comparisons conducted for this study is shown.
A complete list of figures can be found in the Supplement,
including the flight parameters (flight path, altitude, solar
zenith angle and so on) for the balloons and ER-2 flights.

In the following, model results coincident to the measure-
ments are obtained as follows: a short backward trajectory is
calculated starting at the location and time of the measure-
ment and ending at the time of the last model output before
the measurement (model fields are saved every 12 h). Typi-
cally, trajectories are started every 10 s along the flight path
for the ER-2 measurements. Mixing ratios of all chemical
species are interpolated from the neighboring air parcels of
the model to the end location (i.e. earliest time) of the tra-
jectory as initialization for the chemistry model. Now, the
chemical box model is used to calculate the chemical evo-
lution forward in time on the trajectory. The last computed
value of each chemical species (coincident with the measure-
ment date) is used as the model value to compare with. This
procedure is needed since some of the shorter-lived species
change substantially in the time period between model output
and measurement date.
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Fig. 6. HNO3 (top) and NOy (bottom) as a function of flight time (UTC) from measurements of selected ER-2 flights (3 February, 5 March,
12 March) (blue dots) compared to modeled values (lines). NOy measurements give the total (solid and gas phase, for details see text) values,
HNO3 measurements show only the gas phase. The black line shows the model values for the gas phase, the grey line the total (solid not in
the Lagrangian particles and gas phase) values and the dashed grey line the passive NOy tracer.
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Fig. 7. HNO3 profile from the OMS balloon launch on 15 March
2000 measured by the Mark IV instrument (blue) and the SLS in-
strument (red). The black line shows the modeled profile. Note
that Mark IV and SLS are remote sensing instruments viewing into
opposite directions and that the mixing ratios of the species are in-
terpolated to the Mark IV tangent points.

4.1 Ozone loss

Figure2 shows the vortex-averaged ozone loss of the model
for the run including denitrification. Ozone loss sets in about
the beginning of January and develops a pronounced double-

peak structure in altitude. While the lower peak is clearly
due to ozone loss by halogens set free by heterogeneous re-
actions, the upper peak is probably due to NOx induced loss.
The lower peak shows maximum loss values of 1.5 ppm av-
eraged over the layer from 433 K to 471 K in mid-March (ap-
proximately 50% ozone loss). The run without denitrification
shows maximum loss values of 1.25 ppm, corresponding to
about 17% additional loss (0.25 ppm) by denitrification (not
shown). Figure3 shows the observed ozone loss deduced
from ozone sondes by the vortex-average method and convo-
luted to the altitude resolution of the model (Rex et al., 2002)
in comparison to the simulated ozone loss. The simulated
ozone loss is generally in good agreement with the observa-
tions. Only for the latest date in mid-March, the sharp peak
of 1.9 ppm in the observations is smeared out somewhat in
the simulation.

Comparison of the modeled ozone to individual ozone
sondes or ozone measurements on the ER-2 flights gener-
ally shows good agreement (see Fig.4 for a sounding from
Ny-Ålesund, Spitzbergen, on 15 March and the Supplement
for more examples). There is some discrepancy between the
results of the vortex-average method fromRex et al.(2002)
and the direct comparison to measurements: if anything, the
comparison with individual sondes and ER-2 flights shows
a slight overestimation of the loss by the model. This might
be due to different heating rates and different initialization
of the passive ozone profile in the model and in the vortex-
average method. In addition, passive ozone in the vortex-
average method is assumed not to be affected by mixing,
while the passive ozone in the model can be changed by
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Fig. 8. ClO (top), Cl2O2 (middle) and ClONO2 (bottom) as a function of flight time (UTC) from measurements of selected ER-2 flights
(27 January, 3 February, 12 March) (blue dots, cyan lines show 2σ accuracy) compared to modeled values (black lines).
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Fig. 9. ClO and its reservoirs HOCl, HCl and ClONO2 from data of the OMS balloon launch on 15 March 2000. Measurements of the
Mark IV instrument (blue, with error bars), the SLS instrument (red) and modeled values (black lines) are shown for comparison. Note that
Mark IV and SLS are remote sensing instruments viewing into opposite directions and that the mixing ratios of the species are interpolated
to the Mark IV tangent points.
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Fig. 10. OH as a function of flight time (UTC) from measurements of selected ER-2 flights (27 January, 3 February, and 12 March) (blue
dots, cyan lines show 2σ accuracy) compared to modeled values (black lines).
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Fig. 111. Zonal and monthly mean mixing ratios for O3, HCl and
NOx as a function of pressure altitude and equivalent latitude for
February 2000. Top: HALOE measurements, bottom: modeled val-
ues.

Fig. 11. Zonal and monthly mean mixing ratios for O3, HCl and NOx as a function of pressure altitude and equivalent latitude for Febru-
ary 2000. Top: HALOE measurements, bottom: modeled values.

mixing from outside the vortex (seeGrooß et al., 2008).
There is also some variation of ozone loss with equivalent
latitude in the model results, with highest values of 1.7 ppm
ozone loss in the vortex core in mid-March (not shown).
A direct estimate of ozone loss from the ER-2 flights by
tracer correlations gives a loss of 1.8± 0.3 ppm (Richard
et al., 2001). The general overestimation of ozone loss on
both sides of the ozone loss peak could be due to a slightly
too high vertical diffusivity in the model.

The agreement of simulated and observed ozone loss is
very encouraging if compared with similar results from other
models. The current version of the Eulerian model SLIM-
CAT captures the magnitude of the observations relatively
well, but shows considerable differences in the shape of the
profile (Chipperfield et al., 2005, their Fig. 2, note the differ-
ent period 15 January to 25 March). The MIMOSA-CHIM
model (Tripathi et al., 2006) shows an ozone loss of 1.9 ppm
at 475 K at the end of March (and about 1.75 ppm in mid
March). Magnitude and shape of the ozone loss profile (their

Fig. 1) and ER-2 comparisons (their Fig. 2) are in good
agreement with our results.

In general, the ozone loss estimate from our model seems
to be on the low side of the loss estimates from the other
models presented here. The modeled additional ozone loss
by denitrification of 17% (0.25 ppm) is in good agreement
with Tripathi et al.(2006) (23% and 0.2–0.4 ppm).

The vortex-average method is not applicable to the up-
per peak, but ozone sonde measurements inside the vortex
show good agreement with the model results up to 35 km.
As an example, the sounding from Ny-Ålesund on 15 March
is shown in Fig.4.

4.2 Denitrification and nitrogen species

Figure5 shows the modeled denitrification. Denitrification
begins in early December and reaches peak values of 12 ppb
in January in the layer from 471–507 K. The denitrified layer
typically extends over the levels from 433–594 K. Below the
denitrified layer, renitrification is strongest (with maximum
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values of about 4.5 ppb) at altitudes of about 371–386 K. The
vertical extent and magnitude of denitrification in the model
are in good agreement with the results of the denitrification
study byPopp et al.(2001), which used ER-2 and Mark IV
measurements (see also the direct comparison below). The
denitrification scheme typically produces maximum parti-
cle radii of 10 µm at altitudes between 16–18 km, somewhat
smaller than observed byFahey et al.(2001).

Figure6 shows selected ER-2 measurements of NOy and
HNO3 and Fig.7 shows HNO3 profiles from the Mark IV
and SLS instruments on an OMS balloon ascent on 15 March
2000. The agreement between the modeled and observed
NOy and HNO3 is quite reasonable, given the facts that there
are considerable uncertainties in PSC formation and denitri-
fication mechanisms and that the model was not tuned to the
observations by sensitivity studies.

Note that the flight on 5 March shows no activity of po-
lar stratospheric clouds, while the model formed PSCs. The
flight on 5 March shows signs of supersaturation with re-
spect to NAT. The assumed constant supersaturation of 5
in the model can only be an approximation to the complex
formation processes of the clouds and it is difficult to find
a value that matches all measurements. Some smaller dis-
crepancies occur for the flights on 26 February, 5 March,
and 7 March and species like gas phase HNO3 (underesti-
mation), ClONO2 (underestimation) and ClOx (slight over-
estimation), see Supplement.

NO and NO2 are generally near zero inside the vortex in
the model at the ER-2 flight altitude, in agreement with the
measurements (see Supplement).

4.3 ClOx and its reservoirs

In general, the modeled evolution of both active chlorine
(ClO, Cl2O2) and its reservoir gases (HCl, ClONO2, HOCl)
agrees with the measurements inside the error bars. How-
ever, there are some indications in the ER-2 and Mark IV
data that ClONO2 might be a little bit too low.

Figure 8 shows measurements of ClO, Cl2O2 and the
reservoir species ClONO2 from selected ER-2 flights and
Fig.9 shows measurements of ClO, HOCl, HCl and ClONO2
of the Mark IV and the SLS instrument from the OMS bal-
loon ascent on 15 March 2000. The flight on 27 January
crossed the vortex edge, showing that the difference between
vortex and surf zone is modeled well. The flight on 3 Febru-
ary shows measurements in darkness with high mixing ratios
of the night-time reservoir Cl2O2 and low mixing ratios of
ClO, while the flight on 12 March took place in daylight and
shows deactivation of chlorine into ClONO2. More compar-
isons can be found in the Supplement.

4.4 HOx

Measured and modeled values of HOx agree inside the er-
ror bars of the measurements for most of the ER-2 flights.

Figure10shows comparisons of modeled OH values to mea-
surements from selected ER-2 flights. HO2 shows a similarly
good agreement (see Supplement).

4.5 Long-lived species

All major long-lived species (N2O, CH4, H2O, CO2, CFC-
11, CFC-12) are reproduced very well, both at all ER-2
flights and at all vertical profiles of the balloon flights (see
Supplement). The agreement for CH4 and Halon-1211 has
already been demonstrated inWohltmann and Rex(2009).
This gives confidence that the ERA Interim reanalysis driv-
ing the runs (and the formulation of the model) reproduce the
general circulation in a sufficiently good quality. Differences
of the chemical species between model and measurements
are therefore likely due to problems in the chemistry module
or measurement error.

4.6 Agreement outside the polar vortex

The data situation outside the vortex is somewhat worse than
for polar measurements. Comparison of the modeled values
with global zonal mean HALOE data, tropical ozone sondes
and the precampaign ER-2 test flights show that the model is
able to simulate the global large scale features of the chem-
ical species correctly, albeit some of the species show larger
differences outside the vortex due to the inferior initializa-
tion (see Supplement). As an example, Fig.11 shows zonal
and monthly mean mixing ratios of O3, HCl and NOx from
HALOE measurements compared to model results for Febru-
ary 2000.

5 Summary

The model run with denitrification shows an excellent agree-
ment with ER-2 aircraft, balloon and other measurements
during the SOLVE/THESEO 2000 campaign. This is true
both for long-lived tracers and species from all important
chemical families, including ozone, chlorine species, nitro-
gen species and hydrogen species.

A maximum ozone loss of 1.5 ppm or 50% averaged over
433–471 K and the polar vortex is simulated in mid-March,
including an additional loss of 0.25 ppm (17%) due to den-
itrification. The simulated ozone loss is in good agreement
with observations.

The denitrification module produces a pronounced deni-
trification of up to 12 ppb and particles of maximum sizes of
10 µm (which are somewhat smaller particles than observed).
Given the fact that no sensitivity studies with respect to den-
itrification and heterogeneous chemistry were conducted for
this model description paper, the agreement with HNO3 and
NOy measurements from the ER-2 is surprisingly good.

No major differences between model and observations are
found in this study, indicating that Chemical Transport Mod-
els of the stratosphere could have reached a state of maturity.
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There are still considerable uncertainties remaining (e.g. in
the formation mechanisms of polar stratospheric clouds or in
denitrification mechanisms), but often the model results are
relatively insensitive to them (e.g. to the exact mechanisms
of chlorine activation, as long as it is sufficiently fast).

Appendix A

Details of the denitrification scheme

If not indicated otherwise, equations are taken fromCarslaw
et al.(2002). New particles are initialized at the positions of
all model air parcels belowTNAT at every mixing time step
with a uniform initial radiusr0. Particles are advected by the
same wind field that acts on the air parcels. Additionally,
the vertical velocity is modified by the terminal fall velocity
of the particle, which for spherical particles in the Stokes
regime is given by

dz

dt
=

2gρNATCCr2

9η
(A1)

where g is acceleration due to gravity,ρNAT = 1.62×

103 kg m−3 is the mass density of NAT (of the solid, not per
volume of air) (Mann et al., 2003),

CC = 1+
λ

r

(
1.257+0.4exp

(
−1.1r

λ

))
(A2)

is the Cunningham slip correction factor (λ =

kBT/(4
√

2πr2
airp) mean free path of molecules,

rair≈3×10−10 m radius of air molecule,kB the Boltz-
mann constant,T temperature) and

η = 18.27×10−6T0+C

T +C

(
T

T0

)3/2

(A3)

is the viscosity of air in Pa s (C = 120 K, T0 = 291.15 K)
(White, 1991). The growth of a NAT particle is given by

dr

dt
=

G

r
(A4)

whereG is a growth factor. Integration gives that the radius
of the particle is changed by

1r =

√
r2+2G1t −r (A5)

in every time step1t of the trajectory model (every 30 min).
If r gets negative, it is assumed that the particle evaporated
and it is deleted.G is given by

G =
D∗

HNO3
mNAT

ρNATkBT
(pHNO3 −pNAT

HNO3
) (A6)

whereD∗

HNO3
is a modified diffusion coefficient of HNO3

in air, mNAT = 117×1.66×10−27 kg is the mass of a NAT
molecule,pHNO3 the partial pressure of HNO3 andpNAT

HNO3

the saturation pressure of HNO3 over NAT.D∗

HNO3
is a diffu-

sion coefficient modified for non-continuum effects for small
particles comparable to the mean free path,

D∗

HNO3
=

DHNO3

1+4DHNO3/(c̄HNO3r)
(A7)

where c̄HNO3 =
√

8kBT/(πmHNO3) is the mean molecu-
lar speed (mHNO3 = 63× 1.66× 10−27 kg mass of HNO3
molecule) and

DHNO3 = 0.113

(
T

T0

)1.94(
p0

p

)
(A8)

the diffusion coefficient of HNO3 in air in cm2 s−1 (p0 =

1013.25 hPa,T0 = 273 K) (Wofsy et al., 1990).
The change of HNO3 mixing ratio in an air parcel if as-

suming a NAT particle number densitynNAT in that parcel
is

−
4

3
π

(
(r +1r)3

−r3
)
ρNAT

nNATkBT

mNATp
(A9)

The HNO3 mixing ratio is changed according to this equation
in the four air parcels of the model that form the enclosing
tetrahedron of the NAT particle (obtained by triangulation)
in every trajectory time step. HNO3 is either depleted or set
free depending on the sign of the equation.

Supplementary material related to
this article is available online at:
http://www.geosci-model-dev.net/3/585/2010/
gmd-3-585-2010-supplement.pdf.
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